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COMPETITION INFORMATION 
  

INTERNATIONAL YOUTH DIVING MEET in DRESDEN, April 2023 
 
Organizer:  DSC 1898 e. V. 
Host:   DSC 1898 e. V. 
Location:  Diving Pool Dresden, Freiberger Platz 1, 01067 Dresden, Germany 
Head of competition:    Martin Wolfram 
   (Contact: +49-351-4965045; youthdivingmeet@gmail.com) 
 
Competition days:  
 
Thursday, 27. April, 2023 
09:00 a.m.    prelim Girls B 1m  prelim Boys A 3m 
following    prelim Girls A platform 
03:30 p.m.    final Girls B 1m 
04:15 p.m.    final Boys A 3m 
05:15 p.m.    opening cermenony and first victory ceremonies 
06:00 p.m.    final Girls A platform 
 
Friday, 28. April, 2023 
09:00 a.m.     prelim Boys B 3m  prelim Boys A 1m 
following    prelim Girls B platform 
03:30 p.m.    final Boys A 1m 
04:40 p.m.    final Girls B platform  
05:30 p.m.    final Boys B 3m 
06:30 p.m.    synchronized Girls A / B 3m  
 
Saturday, 29. April, 2023 
09:00 a.m.     prelim Girls A 1m  prelim Girls B  3m 
following    prelim Boys B platform 
03:30 p.m.    final Girls A 1m 
04:40 p.m.    final Boys B platform  
05:30 p.m.    final Girls B 3m 
06:20 p.m.    synchronized Boys A / B 3m  
 
Sunday, 30. April, 2023 
09:00 a.m.     prelim Girls A 3m  prelim Boys B  1m 
following    prelim Boys A platform 
03:00 p.m.    final Girls A 3m 
04:00 p.m.    final Boys B 1m 
05:00 p.m.    final Boys A platform 
 
General information: 
 
Venue: 
Sprunghalle (indoor pool) at Freiberger Platz  
Indoor pool with three 1m and four 3m Maxiflex-C-springboards and one 1m-, 3m-, 5m-, 7 ½ m-, 10m- platform 
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Age groups: 
Group A:  16/17/18 years   (born 2005/2006/2007) 
Group B:  14/15 years   (born 2008/2009) 
Younger participants can take part in events of age group B (appropriate to the FINA rules). 
 
Events: 
1m / 3m / platform (age group A / B) and 3m-synchronized (age group A / B combined) 
 
Limitation of divers: 
There will be a limitation of 4 divers per nation per discipline! (Additional divers on request possible)  
Final participation is limited to 2 athletes per nation (including clubs). 
 
The competition regulations (WB), the legal order and the anti-doping regulations of the 
German Swimming Association (DSV) apply. The WB are aligned according to the rules of 
the FINA and binding for all who participate in this event. 
 
 

Organization fee: 
the DSC 1898 e.V. charges an organization fee of 60€ per person per day. 
 
Transportation: 
Transport from the Dresden airport or Dresden railway station will be provided for all 
participants. Tickets and travel times for the transport to the airport or railway station 
on the way back will be handed out to all nations during the last 2 competition days. If 
anyone has a problem or a question walking to the train station by themselves please 
contact us.  
 
Entry Fee: 
20,- EUR per diver  per event 
30,- EUR per pair for the synchronized event 
 
Entry Forms: 
We kindly ask you to return the preliminary entry form February 13, 2023 to 
youthdivingmeet@gmail.com or via mail to Sprunghalle, Freiberger Platz, 01067 Dresden, 
Germany. 
Final entry form and the arrival and departure form should be returned to us 
the latest by March 20, 2023.  
You will find all entry-forms under www.diving-dresden.net.  
 
 
Payment: 
You will get a provisional invoice after return of your final entry form and final hotel reservation form. 
Payment of the full amount must be made by March 31, 2023 by wire transfer within the 
terms indicated on the final hotel reservation form. 
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Diving Sheets: 
The diving sheets will be exclusively filled in online. You will get all information regarding the procedure after 
receiving the final entry form. 
This is a FINA competition, so all changes have to follow FINA rules and in agreement with Mr. Rainer Punzel. 
 
Judges: 
Each Federation must nominate one diving judge. All judges shall be dressed in white. 
 
VISA: 
Citizens of countries needing an entry visa to Germany are requested to contact the host of the event for an 
official invitation as soon as possible. In order to avoid problems of administrative nature when requesting a 
visa, please contact the German Embassies or Consular authorities within your country in time before your 
planned stay in Germany. 
 
Conditions: 
girls group A  1m:   5 dives with limit of DD of 9,0 + 4 voluntary dives 

3m:   5 dives with limit of DD of 9,5 + 4 voluntary dives 
Platform:  4 dives with limit of DD of 7,6 + 4 voluntary dives 

boys group A  1m:   5 dives with limit of DD of 9,0 + 5 voluntary dives 
3m:   5 dives with limit of DD of 9,5 + 5 voluntary dives 
Platform:  4 dives with limit of DD of 7,6 + 5 voluntary dives 

 
girls group B  1m:   5 dives with limit of DD of 9,0 + 3 voluntary dives 

3m:   5 dives with limit of DD of 9,5 + 3 voluntary dives 
Platform:  4 dives with limit of DD of 7,6 + 3 voluntary dives 

boys group B  1m:   5 dives with limit of DD of 9,0 + 4 voluntary dives 
3m:   5 dives with limit of DD of 9,5 + 4 voluntary dives 
Platform:  4 dives with limit of DD of 7,6 + 4 voluntary dives 

 
Synchronized girls group B/A  3m:  2 dives (each DD of 2,0) + 3 voluntary dives 
Synchronized boys group B/A  3m:  2 dives (each DD of 2,0) + 3 voluntary dives 
 
Awards: 
Victory ceremonies will be held at the end of each event. The first 6 participants will get a 
diploma. Medals and special prices will be presented to the first, second and third place of 
each individual event and synchronized-events. 
 
We remain at your disposal for any request you may have and we are looking forward to seeing 
you in Dresden. 
 
Best regards, 
 
the coaches team of Diving Dresden 


